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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
COL KEMPER TO

JOIN REGIMENT
U. S. Army Officer Completing
Reports of Muster-in ofPenn-

sylvania Division

Mt. Gretna, Pa.. July 14. Lieuten-
ant Colonel James B. Kemperfl of the
Eighth Pennsylvania, hopes to com-
plete his reports on the mustering in

of the Pennsylvania National Guard
some time this week. Colonel Kem-

per will then join his regiment at El

Paso. He has made many friends here
who will be sorry to see him go.

A number of house parties from
Harrisburg will make the week-end
lively. While many people have been
occupying their cottages this month.
August, it is believed, will bo much
livelier.

A series of concerts has been plan-
ned by R. P. Lewars for the summer
season, to take the place of the Chau-
tauqua entertainments heretofore
given In the auditorium.

Mrs. B. T. Brandt of Steelton. spent
was hostess to thef ladles of the Pre-
paredness Society at her cottage on
Fourth street.

Mrs. S. T. Brandt of Steelton, spent
Thursday at her home

Miss Romaine Smith has gone to
her home at Harrisburg for several
days.

S. Reuel Sides of Harrisburg. was
here on Wednesday with his family.

Surrenders to Authorities,
Saying He Shot Invader

Sptrial to the Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., July 14. George.

Miller, aged about 55 years, of Mann's
Narrows, about live miles north of

here came to town yesterday and gave j
himself up to Justice of the Peace Van

Netta, saying that he had shot a man -
who had been invading his home. The
Justice wrote out a commitment and
Sheriff Van Zandt, placed Miller in
jail.

Jerry Aumiller of Teagertown, aged
about 57, was the man who was shot !
by Miller. A bullet from a revolver i
penetrated the fleshy part of Aumll-;
ler's leg.

Five Children Are at
Slain Father's Funeral

Special to the Telegraph
Caldwell, N. J., July 14. The funeral

of Christopher Beutinger, shot by his
wife in their home early on Tuesday

morning, was held at the house yes- !
terday afternoon. The five children,
servants, some newspaper reporters
and two strange women and men. who I
paid they came from New York, but
\u25a0who refused to disclose their identity, I
were the only persons present.

The most significant thing about the
services was the falure of tne minister
at any time to mention the name of the
murdered man. and the fact that when
he offered prayer he asked God to re-
turn the mother to her children.

PLOT FOILER DEES
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 14. John M.
Lurimer. aged 96, who foiled the plot

in IS6O to strip the Allegheny arsenal
of ammunition and cannon in order

to arm ports in Confederate territory,
the exposure of which led to the
resignation of John B. Floyd, secre- i
tan' of war in the cabinet of Presi- i
dcr.t James Buchanan, is dead at his i
home here. He was born here.

SOCIAL HELPERS ENTERTAINED i
Special to the Telegraph

Blain. Pa., July 14. Last evening
the minister's social helpers of the
Zion Reformed Church, met at the
home of Mrs. R. H. Hench.

COLUMBIA'S NEW CHIEF
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., July 14. Elmer E.
Carter, Sr., has been chosen as chief
of the fire department for the coming
year. His assistants are John E. ,
Kauffman. Guy W. Supplee, Harry
Zercher, Samuel Lockard and Joseph
L Smith.

PROTECTION AGAINST FERE
Special to the Telegraph

West Lampeter. July 14. Citizens
of this section have formed an organi-
zation for the protection against fire.
Chemical apparatus and equipment
will be purchased in the near future,
and the following were elected: Pres-
ident. John Weaver; vice-president, J.
M. Witmer; secretary, William Byers;
treasurer, Eli Witmer.

YOUTH DIES FROM PNEUMONIA
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, Pa.. July 14.?John Flnton,
the 17-year-old son of C. N. Flnton,
died yesterday from pneumonia. The
time of burial will be announced later.

BEFORE GOING TO BED

Hornford's Arid Phosphate
Half a teaspoonful in half a glass of

water on retiring, relieves insomnia.
Buy a bottle.:?Advertisement.

CANOEISTS MAKE 400-MILE
TRIP DOWN SOSQOEH

Winding Stream Permits Them to Take Photograph of Barn
on Bank at 8 O'clock in Morning and Snap Rear

of Same Building at 4 P. M.

Special to the Telegraph

i Dauphin, Pa., July 14. Raymond
H. Suydam, a member of the Steel-

| ton Canoe Club and Ernest E. Shaffer
;of this place, have returned after a
ten days' canoe trip from the source
of the Susquehanna river. Even though

! they traveled leisurely down the river
the young men made very good time. IThey left Cooperstown, N. Y? Mondav i

jmorning, July 3, at 8:30 and arrived
at Dauphin. Tuesday evening, July 11
at 5:15, doing the whole distance of
400 miles in 70 hours, making an aver-
age of s'« miles an hour. The canoe-
ists spent a day and a half trout fish- j

i Ir.g and the longest distance thev'
traveled in one day was the 74 miles
from Pittston to Sunbury. The weather

! was unusually fine for the trip and j

Important Changes Made
at Gettysburg College

Special to the Telegraph
Gettysburg. Pa.. July 14. A-

n-1 nouncement is made of the appolnt-
; ment of three new instructors at

! Gettysburg College. To succeed Prof.
| B. F. Schappelle, who resigned to go

Ito South America on a two-year
( scholarship to do research work for |
I the University of Pennsylvania, Prof, j
W. S. Barney, Ph. D.. of Hobart Col-
lege. Geneva. N. Y., has been chosen j

,to fill the chair of languages. As a
successor to Spurgeon M. Keeny, as- ;
sistant in the department of English. I
Donald F. Ikeler, instructor in Eng-

! lisli and public speaking at St. Olaf's
College, Northfield. Minn., has been
chosen. Ottis H. Rechard, of York, j
a member of this year's class of the
college, will succeed Prof. Fred C. j
Troxell, who resigned to accept the
position of assistant superintendent of
the public schools of Steelton.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph

Marietta.?John W. Weaver, aged j
72, a carpenter by occupation, and who t
served two enlistments in the Civil
War. died yesterday. He is survived j
by his wife and two children.

Mnrietta.?John LeFevre, aged 74,
died at the Mennonlte Home at Ore- |
ville Wednesday night. He was a j
farmer, but retired ten years ago.

Greencastlo.?Mrs. Elizabeth Young. j
one of the oldest residents of this sec- !
tlon, died at the home of her son, John 1
P. Young, Wednesday afternoon, aged j
90 years. She is survived by two 1
daughters. j

EUzabcthvlllc. ?On Monday George
Rush died at the Huntingdon Hospital
fter an illness of several weeks with
tvphoid fever. He was 28 years of
age. His father, one brother and three
sisters survive.

York.?An altack of heart disease
caused the sudden death yesterday of
Obediah Cullison, 63, a retired mer-
chant. Mr. Cullison was a musician
and after the Civil War became a
member of the Worth Infantry Band.

VAN BITNER. MINE WORKER
HEAD, SENDS RESIGNATION

Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Pa.. July 14. Because
of dissension in the organization.
President Van Bitner and vlce-Presi- I
dent F. P Hanaway, of District No 5,
United Mine Workers of America, have |
sent in their resignations to the Execu-
tive Board, and the latter has charge I
of the convention now going on here in !
an effort to settle the dissatisfaction j
generated by the agreement entered in-
to in New York City recently between i
the coal operators and the miners' of- j
flcials

The local officials quit because the
men refused to abide by the decision of
their officers to settle the dispute with i
the operators and yesterday the con-
vention was in an uproar most of the j
time. A large majority of the dele-
gates favor a strike until their de- \u25a0
mands are met

T. J. FOSTERS SAYS FEW OF
HIS ASSETS HAVE NO VALUE

Special to the Telegraph

Scranton. Pa., July 14. Under ex- ; !
amlnatlon before the referee In bank- '
ruptcy yesterday as to his assets, T. .
J. Foster, founder and for many years i ;
president of the International Cor- I ,respondence Schools.'of this city, an-
nounced that he intended se.verlng all ,
connection with the schools in the near i '
future. Mr. Foster admitted that he I ,
holds little stock in the International !;
Text Book Company, which controls ,
the schools, and said iie had decided ;
not to accept the position to which he
was recently named. This will auto-
matically end his connection with the j
institution and leave it in control of
the reorganizers. ! 1

FTRST DIVIDEND IN YEARS
Gettysburg, Pa.. July 12.?For the |

first time in several years the Reaser
Furniture Company of this place, has | (
declared a dividend of six per cent, on [
the capital stock. The business has j<
been in a flourishing condition all the i 1
time, but the company kept its money j
for the enlargement of the plant and '
the accumulation of undivided profits j,
at the present time is SIOO,OOO in ex-
cess of its capital stock of $40,000. i

the young men only ran through one
storm. One of the most dangerous
parts of the trip was the shooting of
tht Nantikoke Falls, which they did
without mishap.

The country through which the
canoeists passed was especially
beautiful, but very wild at the begin-
ning of the trip. On one day they
saw but one person. The river near
Its source winds in such a way that,
the young men took a picture of a
barn at 8 o'clock in the morning and
alter traveling all day, snapped the
back of the same barn at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon.

The canoeists had a delightful trip
ana remarked especially on the
enormous Colliers' dam which backs
up tho river for fifteen miles," forming
two large lakes.

A Boston Without Beans?
Perish the Evil Thought!

Boston, Mass.. July 14. Boston
will lose its chief means to culinary
fame if the price of the many varieties
of beans used in making that glorified
dish, baked beans, continues to soar.
An unusually short crop coupled with
the demands of the Massachusetts mil-
itia and the United States Regular
Army, which were supplied from this
city with beans to bake in the coming
campaign, have taken nearly all the
little kernels of delight out of Bos-
ton.

Boston baked bean-less would be a
horrible, not to say an unthinkable,
state of affairs, but it is one that is
possible of realization in the near fu-
ture. As It is the price beans,
yellow eye, and kidney beans, the dif-
ferent kinds which may be used in the
baking pot, is well nigh prohibitive,
having shot up from 17 to 22 cents a
quart in the past week. Beans are no
longer sold by most retailers, and the
very few houses carrying them sell
them by the pound instead of the
quart.

Plan to Limit Presidents
in Campaign Expenses
Special to the Telegraph

Washington, D C, July 14 The
House yesterday began consideration
of the Rucker bill, designed to limit
the amount of and give publicity to
campalgrn contributions and disburse-
ments of candidates for the offices of
President and Vice-President and for
Congress. Under provisions of this bill
candidates would be limited to expend-ing the following amounts: President, 1
$30,000: Vice-President, $25,000; Sena-
tors. $5,000; Representatives, $2,500.

This bill is admittedly the most dras-tic attempt to limit campaign contribu-tions ever presented to Congress. The
limit of $50,000 upon the amount to becollected and expended by either the Re-
publican or Democratic party is con-
sidered entirely too small. It has been
pointed out that either of the national
committees will spend almost that 1much for postage alone.

Weakness of this provision was ad- !
mitted on the floor by Representative
Rucker, of Missouri, author of the bill,during his explanation of the action of
the committee on elections in deciding
to include candidates for the nation's
two highest offices within scope of the ;bill.

Python Is Killed as It
Crawls Near Children

Pottsville. Pa.. July 14. A ten-foot
python that crawled from a porch in
West Market street, was kiled by Ser-

?:eant Albert J. Smith, of the city police iorce.
The snake was crawling toward a |

number of little girls at play when Ser-
geant Smith saw It. He pulled oft a \u25a0
fence puling and dealt the big reptile !
a death blow on the head. The pvthon I
escaped from a carnival show last ween \
and is believed to have become em- <
boldened by hunger.

Typhoid in Altoona Is
Traced to Ice Cream

Altoona, Pa., July 14. Seventeen of
the twenty-three cases of typhoid feverIn Altoona have been traced to ice
cream sold by one dealer, according to
the report of Health Officer Thomas
G Herbert. He closed the plant wherethe confection was made.

It was at first supposed that the out-
break was due to impure milk, but In-
vestigation showed that every familv
afflicted had bought Ice cream from one
dealer and that some had not purchas-
ed any milk. The health authorities are
continuing their Investigation.

POSTPONE FUND ACTION

County CommlKSloners and Common-
wealth Trtmt Official* to

Confer tVodncNday
Because of the absence of Attorney

Charles H. Bergner, counsel for the
Commonwealth Trust Company, and
Charles C. Cumbler. president of the
Board of County Commissioners, no
definite action relative to the futurehandling of the county sinking fundswas taken to-day by the commission-ers.

The matter will he definitely thresh-
ed out. it is expected, at another con-ference of trust company officials ana
the county authorities on Wednesday

to shipping, public utilities and much
private propertj -

Hundreds-of island dwellers could
not be reached to-day by boat or wire,
but it is believed they are safe, as they
had ample warning of the approach
of the storm. Many came to this city
late last night.

Naval Collier Reported
Sinking in Heavy Sea
By Associated Press

Washington, July 14. Wire-
less orders were sent to the coast
guard Cutter Seminole, off the
North Carolina roast to-day to go
to the rescue of the naval' collier
Hector, reportcn in distress 40
miles southeast of Charleston, S. C.

Appeals to any vessels in the
vicinity to go to the aid of the
Hector were broadcasted by the
Navy radio towers at Arlington.
Although navy officials do not be-
lieve the collier can be in a serious
condition reports from Charlestonsaid she was thought to be sink-
ing.

The Hector left Cliarleston Wed-
nesday afternoon for Guantanamoand has on board in addition to
her crew fifty marine recruits to
fill up vacancies in the marine ex-
peditions in Santo Domingo and
Cuba.

Charleston, S. C., July 14. Thenaval collier Hector bound for Santo
Domingo, carrying 50 marines is re-
ported sinking about 60 miles off
Charleston. The lighthouse tender
Cypress went out at 10 o'clock this
morning to the assistance of the Hec-
tor, but was unable to breast the heavy
seas, and returned.

The tug Vigilant, which had been in
wireless communication with the Hec-
tor reported at 12.30 p. m. that a
steamer was standing by. but it was
not known whether she had transfer-
red the marines and crew. Wireless
communication is difficult.

At 1.30 o'clock this afternoon wire-
less advices were that the Hector was

1 1 4 miles of Charleston and was com-
iingin at the rate of four miles an hour.
| Details of her condition were not
! available but the steamer Alamo was
In touch with her, ready to lend as-

| slstance.

TWO DEAD AT SUMMERVILLE
By Associated Press

Summervllle, S. C.. July 14.?Two
men are reported killed and extensive
damage done in Charleston by the
storm which swept up the Atlantic
coast last night and continued to-day.
Meager dispatches from Charleston,
22 miles away, said at 1:30 o'clock
this morning the wind still was high
and that the water front had been In-
undated.

First reports indicated the two men
were killed when the wind blew In
the front of a store in lower King
street. There was no street car serv-
ice to-day. Trees and poles litters
the streets.

CHARLESTON HAS TWO DEAD
By Associated Press

Savannah, Ga., July 14.?Two men
were killed and great damage suf-
fered by shipping in Charleston, ac-
cording to a brief telephone report
given to a dispatcher for the Atlantic
Coast Line railroad here this morning.

Charles M. Strong, local weather
observer, received a telephone mes-
sage from Observer Garrison at
Charleston this morning. He reported
the barometer at Charleston fell to
29.02 during the night with a north-
west wind which reached 64 miles an
hour yesterday afternoon. The high-
est velocity during the night was 60miles an hour between 2 and 4 o'clock.
There had been no great damage to
property and only one death, accord-
ing to this report. The tides were
very high.

Ohio Lad, 8, Would Go
to Fight the Mexicans

Columbus, 0., July 14.?"And a lit-
tle child shall ltad them," was thegrave comment of Governor Frank B.
Willis when he tounu in his official
correspondence the following letter
from Cincinnati scrawled in childish
hand printing:

"Governor Willis?l am almost eight
years old and want to be a volunteerin the Mexican war and want you to
send me a gun and a sword and a
pistol and a American flag.

"BOBBIE CARTWRIGHT,
"Baker pi., Walnut Hills,"

While Bobbie is a little premature
in his tender of service, according to
the Governor, there is a serious senti-
ment in the letter which will call
forth a respectful reply of the chief
executive of a State to a patriot.

EPIDEMIC TAKES
HEAVIER TOLL

[Continued From First Page]

were sixteen deaths and 122 new cases
in that borough.

Institute Physician Has
Care For Infantile Paraiysis

By Associated Press
New York. July 14. Dr. S. J.Meltzer, of the "Rockefeller Institute,

received many inquiries to-day regard-
ing hl3 treatment of infantile paralvsis
which was the only one recommended
at the special conference of the
Academy of Medicine held last night
to discuss the disease now epidemic
in New York City. He urged the
treatment of all cases by intraspinal
Injections of solutions of adrenalin.

"This procedure.' said Dr. Meltzer,
"may save life and in surviving cases
it may reduce the extent of the final
lesion. There Is no danger Involved.
Monkeys stood as large a dose as two
cubic centimeters in a single injection.
However, in human Infantile paarlysis
the injections should begin with a
drse of five cubic centimeters ofadrenalin until more Is learned of theei'iects."

The physician declared he had great
faith in this treatment because of the
remarkable results it accomplished
with monkeys which had been artl-
fically infected with infantile paralysis
In conjunction with other physicians
he has conducted a long: series of
clinical experiments in this direction.

Girl and Youth Get
SB,OOO For Kindness

Pittsburgh. July 14. Henry Paul
McPeake and his sister. Miss Lois Mc-
Peako, have jus been made aware
that it pays to be kind to an old in-
valid lady, in the fact that her will
provides for the boy in the sum of
$5,000 and $3,000 to his sister.

Some years ago, when lira. Anna
Sutton Leach, a wealthy resident of
Pittsburgh, was at a sanatorium at
Markleton, there was also there as a
patient young McPeake. who is a son
of George C. McPeake, Republican
nominee for the Legislature in Wash-
ington County, and when Lois came
to visit her brother they got ac-
quainted with the lonely widow. Be-
tween them they contributed to make
life a little pleasanter for Mrs. Leech,
and she promised not to forget them.

[ White! Whitel White
See the Exceptional Line of WHITE

SHOES at Right Prices For Saturday

20th Century Shoe Company
' 'Shoes That Wear" 7 So. Market Square

Ladies' White Nu-Buck Ladies' White Canvas Men's White Canvas

rr .
1v0,y

52.48 pZT p 85c rrds $1.75

High Cut, d»Q Sandals 4Q r» es ~

for for criptiOD.
-r?? T lr

HEAVY DAMAGE
BYJiURRICANE
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TREVINO WILL
STAND BY MEXICO

In Statement Says He Is United
With Carranza in Determi-

nation to Restore Order
By Associated Press

Chihuahua City, July 14. A dec-
laration that he and all other members
of the Carranza government are mu-
tually united with the firm determin-
ation of establishing order in Mexico,
was made to-day by General Jacinto
Trevino, military commander of the
Northeast, in a statement given to the
Associated Press.

,

Texas Guardsmen Drive
Mexicans Across Border

By Associated Press
San Antonio, July 14. To C Com-

pany, Second Texas Infantry, came
the distinction to-day or t>eing the
firs' of the National Guard to exchange
shots with Mexicans, when they pre-
vented a raiding party from crossing
the Rio Grande near Donna. Texas.

Six armed Mexicans, attempting to
enter American territory at 3 o'clock
iri the morning, were detected by out-
posts. \u25a0 They were ordered to halt,
but continued advancing. The Texans
opened fire. The fire was returned
but discontinued after a minute, the
Mexicans hurrying back to their own
ccuntry.

None of the Americans was in-
jured and it is believed none of the
Mexicans were hit.

Six Carrizal Victims
Are Buried at Arlington

By Associated Press
Washington, July 14.?The bodies

of six negro troopers killed at Carrizal
were buried in Arlington Cemetery
to-day with full military honors. None
had been identified.

A squadron of the Second cavalry
escorted the dead soldiers to the ceme-
tery. Secretary Baker and Major
General Scott, chief of staff of the
army, attended the service which was
conducted by Chaplain George L.
Baird, of the navy. When a bugler
had sounded taps, members of the
National Memorial Association cover-
ed the newly made graves with flow-ers,

Trevino Orders Train of
Forage For Pershing Held

Despite Carranza's Orders
By Associated Press

El Paso, Texas, July 14. Ship-
ment of a trainload of forage eon-
signed over the Mexico Northwestern
Railway to private individuals in
Casas Grandes, Chihuahua, for use of
General J. J. Pershing's expeditionary
command, was held up in Juarez last
night upon orders from General
Francisco Gonzales, commanding the
Carranza army in Northern Chihua-
hua. General Gonzales said he acted
upon Instructions from General
Jacinto Trevino In Chihuahua.

Shipments over the Mexican rail-
way for the American troops in Mex-
ico which had been forbidden during
the recent crisis, were only resumed
by permission of the Mexican govern-
ment this week.

The incident was not generally re-
garded as serious, it being believed in
Mexican quarters that negotiations are
under way with Mexico City.

MORE HEAT COMING
Hot weather and more of it says the

weather man In his forecast for the
next 24 hours. No heat prostrations
were reported, to-day, but the mer-
cury began its climb at 8 o'clock at
74 degrees at 1 o'clock it reached 84
degrees.

The highest temperature yesterday
was 91 degrees, but the showers in the
afternoon sent the mercury tumbling
to the seventies. Partly cloudy weath-
er with northeast winds is the fore-
cast for to-night and to-morrow.

CLARKE TO GET HUGHES
PLACE ON BENCH

[Continued From First Page]

was born at Lisbon, Ohio, September
18, 1857, graduated at Western Re-
serve University 1887, and was ad-
mitted to the Ohio bar In 1878. Up
to the time of his appointment as dis-
trict judge in lUI4 he practiced law in
the courts of Ohio, having a large and
varied practice. He is a bachelor and
has devoted most of his leisure of his
life to reading.

Lifelong Democrat
In politics he has been a lifelong:

Democrat and ran against Mark Hanna
for the United States Senate in 1903.
A sketch of his life given out at the
White House to-day says "he has been
conspicuous in Progressive movements
in Ohio and in the nation at large" and
"probably the most gifted orator in
Ohio." Since becoming district judge
in Cleveland he has taken especial in-
terest in the naturalization and Ameri-
canization of foreign-born citizens.

Particular attention is directed in
the White House sketch to the fact
that despite his service as general
counsel for a railroad before going on
the bench, Judge Clarke ih his cam-
tpaign ifor the Senate advocated a
2-cent railroad passenger rate law.

In Cleveland Judge Vlarke for a
long time was associated in politics
with the late Mayor Tom Johnson and
Secretary Baker. He has been classed
as a Progressive Democrat and has
taken part in several reform move-
ments.

The political complexion of the court
Is not changed, a majority remaining
Republican.

Cabinet Discusses Sharks;
Coast Guard Ordered Out

By Associated Press
Washington, July 14. Tragic stor-

ies of attacks by sharks upon bathers
along the New Jersey coast were dis-
cussed at to-day's meeting of the cab-
inet. Later Secretary McAdoo an-
nounced that the coast guard would be
ordered to do what it could toward
|clearing the coast of the dangerous
fish and preventing further loss of
life.

Instructions were sent by the Treas-
ury department both to the coast
guard cutters and life saving stations.
No definite plan of action has been
worked out but the idea is to have the
service aid in locating and killing
sharks and when possible warn re-
sorts of their proximity.

Secretary Redfleld told the cabinet
that tne Bureau of Fisheries has been
unable to offer any scientific explan-
ation of the unprecedented attacks
upon human? beings.

WED AT BUFFALO
Buffalo, N. Y.. July 14.?John Ferry

and Clara Scheaffer. both of Harrisburg
Pa., secured a marriage license Thurs-
day at BulTalo City Hall. They were
married last night.

NEW FACTORY INSPECTOR
Alfred Kohl, 2238 Erie avenue,

Philadelphia, was to-day appointed a
factory inspector. j

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 14, 1916.

28-30 and 32 N. Third St.

Special Sale
of Skirts

For Saturday Only
One lot of White Cordelaine Skirts, gathered backs,
detachable belt, sport pocket, pearl button trimmed;
waist measures up to 36
Value 3.50 Special 1.95
One lot of White Gabardine Skirts, shirred back,
detachable belt, front .trimmed with pearl buttons,
slash pockets, waist measures up to 36
Value 4.50 Special 2.95
One lot of White Golfine Skirts, front trimmed with
pearl buttons, slash pocket, gathered back, detach-
able belt, waist measure up to 36?

Value 5.00 Special 2.95
5 new models of W T hite Gabardine and Polo Cloth
Skirts; new sport models; waist measure up to 36

Special 5.00
One lot of Blazier Stripe Skirts, all color stripes, very
attractive sport models?
Value to 7.95 Special 3.50
One lot of Golfine Skirts, in rose onlv; sport models.
Value 6.95 Special 2.95
One lot of Skirts in plaids, Scotch tweeds and mix-
tures; sport models?
Value 6.95 Special 2.95
One lot of Skirts in Scotch plaids, sport models?
Value 6.95 Special 1.00

x
Sweaters

One lot of new Silk and Wool Sweaters, sash

I
model, shawl collar in white, gold, green, rose and
Copen; Saturday only? 5.00v

Baseball Bugs on "Hill"
Organize a "Big League"

Capitol Hill has now a baseball
league, including teams from the De-
partment of Labor and Industry, State
Workmen's Insurance Fund, Depart-
ment of Health, Highway, Game Com-mission and the Auditor General's De-
partment. The first game, under the
league's schedule will t>e plaved this
afternoon between the Highway De-
partment and the Game Commission,
on the grounds of the Harrisburg
Athletic Club.

The organization of the league was
effected by the election of Albert L.
Allen, assistant manager of the StateFund, as president; William H. Ennls,
Health Department, vice-president;
Harry B. Clary, Game Commission,
second vice-president; Lewis A. Irwin,
Department of Labor and Industry,
secretary, and James C. Fitzpatrick,
Highway Department, treasurer.

Bylaws have been framed and the
interdepartment games of the series
will be played during July and Au-
gust after 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
excepting Saturday, according to the
following schedule:

Trooper's Farewell
Hug Breaks Girl's Rib

Altoona, Pa.. July 14.?One of the
members or Sheridan Troop was a
little too violent in the farewell ca-
resses of his sweetheart before leav-
ing for Mount Gretna, it has just
been learned.

The young Tyrone woman, whose

name is withheld to save her embar-rassment, complained of severe pains
in her right side for several days after
the trooper departed. As it seemed to
get worse, she consulted the family
physician, who discovered that the
parting "squeeze" had fractured twoof her ribs.

Boys More Truthful
Than Girls, Judge Says

Detrolt,Mlch., July 14.?Boys nearly
always tell the truth. Girls seldom
tell the truth.

Judge Hulbert had just finished a
day's session when he made this state-
ment. The court's figures on the ve-
racity of the girls are interesting.
There were about 1,400 boys taken to
juvenile court last year. Judge Hul-
bert says that all but eight or nine ot
this number are absolutely truthful.
In the case of the girls it is different.
There are about as many girls as boys
in court, and the Judge says that only
about eight or nine of them are abso-
lutely truthful.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

J J The Housewife who
im

/
knows recommends and

\u25a0 I always uses

\u25a0 Wr-J Kingan's
W "Relia

\ I You, sooner or later, will fol-
low her example. But, why wait?

\ Start now and try the Ham that's better
V . \ than any you have ever tasted.

N. Sold By Leading Grocers?

\
|

\ All Kingan Products Are U. 8

\ l I A Government Inspected.

\ SI KINGAN
1 / PROVISION CO.

y 421-425 S. Second St Harrisburg, Pa.
* |

2


